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Cattleya Dendi’s Jungle grown by Ian Woodgate. This is a cross between Lc. Natalie 

Clark x Slc. Jungle Gem and was RHS registered in 2012 by Dendi Orchids. The spotting 

on the tepals originates from C. guttata, quite a variable species some of which are 

beautifully speckled, and C. aclandiae. These gorgeous blooms on a compact plant, have 

a wonderful vanilla-chocolate perfume.  

A photo of Noel and Christine Doyle’s plant is on page 12.  

Photographed by Gary Hill (this page). 
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From the Editor 
Hello and welcome to the March edition of the  

GREENHOOD. A few reminders for Monday’s 

Meeting and AGM –If you want a TOS name tag, 

see our Treasurer Christine Doyle, please bring in 

your own pen, your nomination forms, your 

membership fee if you haven’t paid already, $10 

for this year’s competition soft cane Dendrobium 

and I wish to encourage any new members to 

bring in your blooming plants and have a go at 

benching (showing your orchid for judging). New 

members plants are put into 2nd Division which 

are the tables on the right (on entering) the front 

door. Just ask if you need help with tabling 

(benching). If you have none in bloom you could 

bring a potted plant or floral arrangement.  

Last month I noted the AOC Conference and 

Show, this has since has been postponed to 2022.  

See the notice on pages 17-18. Many thanks to the 

Devonport Orchid Society and Val and Warren 

Brooks for your generosity and hospitality at the 

recent orchid event. It was lovely meet up with 

our new member Heather Kirkcaldy (&Mary). 

Check out her Zygopetalum on page 13.  

The deadline for the April newsletter  

is Friday 9th April 2021. Happy reading.  

Sandra Greatbatch Editor 
 

Office Bearers 

President 

Mrs Andrea Gerrard 

0438 700 457 

andrea.gerrard@utas.edu.au 

Senior Vice President 

Mrs Vicki Cleaver 

0418 576 053 

vickiadams5@bigpond.com 

Vice President 

Mr Glenn Durkin 

0427 720 191 or 6249 2226 

gdurkin@bigpond.net.au 

Secretary 

Mrs Bev Woodward 

6223 1792 or 0413 136 413 

bev@troweena.com or 

secretary@tos.org.au 

Mail: PO Box 51 South Hobart 7004 

Treasurer 

Mrs Christine Doyle 

0437 517 712 

noel.doyle3@bigpond.com 

 Registrar 

Mr Jim Smith 

0437 441 555 

jim2608@bigpond.com 

Committee 

 Mr Noel Doyle 

0455 243 183 

noel.doyle3@bigpond.com 

 

Ms Shirley Jackson 

0429 030 355 

sajackson555@gmail.com 

 

Mr Peter Willson  

6248 4375 

Willson10@bigpond.com.au 

 

Ms Sandra Greatbatch 

0488 741 608 

srgreatbatch@gmail.com 

 The GREENHOOD editor endeavours to 

assure the reliability of articles and dated 

information. The opinions and views are those 

of individual authors and not necessarily of 

the Tasmanian Orchid Society Inc. and 

disclaims all liability. 

 

Contact the Editor: 

Mobile 0488741608   Email srgreatbatch@gmail.com 

Please address any e-mailed items for the newsletter  

with the word GREENHOOD in the subject line. 

Deadline for the newsletter Friday 10 days prior to the  

general meeting.  
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Calendar of Events 

MONTH EVENT 

March General Meeting and Annual General Meeting Monday 15th March 2021 

Legacy House 6.30pm for 7.30pm start. 

Guest Speaker – A panel Presentation – each to talk on a blooming plant of their 

choice 

Floral Art – ‘Add Some Succulents’ 
 

April General Meeting and Auction Night Monday 19th April 2021 Legacy House 

6.30pm for 7.30pm start. Donation of items for the Auction would be much 

appreciated. 

Guest Speaker-? 

Floral Art – ‘Autumn Tones’ 
 

May Ross Day – Sunday 2nd May 2021 9am-3pm At the Ross Town Hall. Speakers - 

to be advised, Raffle - Donation of plants etc. welcomed, Plant Sales. Please 

bring your own food and drinks. Plants for benching. 

 

General Meeting and Autumn Show Monday 17th May 2021 Legacy House 

6.30pm for 7.30pm start.   

Guest Speaker – Glenn Durkin 

Floral Art – See notice below 

 

June General Meeting Monday 21 June 20212021 Legacy House 6.30pm for 

7.30pm start.  

Guest Speaker 

Floral Art – ‘A Winter’s Touch’ 

  

  

  

  

Membership Renewal Notice 

 

Memberships are due on 1st January 2021. 

  

Thank you for your past membership of the 

Society as we very much value your attendance 

and contribution to the 

Tasmanian Orchid Society Inc. 

Yearly Membership is $25 for Couples and 

Families and $20 for Singles   

To vote at the AGM you need to be a financial 

member. 

 

Floral Art for Autumn Show 

1. Hot and Cold 

2. Choose one of these song 

titles: 

 Flowers on the Wall 

Swan Lake 

Flight of the Bumblebee 

Lilly the Pink 

In my garden of love 

3. A design using succulents 

only 

Men Only: A single stem with wood 

and stone 
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President’s Report 

Over the last few years, I have heard a number of stories from growers who have had a plant 

for quite some years that simply would not flower. Then unexpectedly the plant has in fact 

flowered. I can now say that I am one such person, having had a Maxillaria for several years. 

Not long ago I re-potted it and clearly it appreciated the change of pot and new mix because it 

flowered a couple of months later. I felt quite proud of myself. 

The BBQ on the 21st of February was a great success. All who attended enjoyed the day and it 

was lovely to have new members there as well. Our site at the Waterworks was great with a 

view of the water, parking close by and plenty of room to spread out. The committee has 

decided that we will book the site again for 2022. Thanks to Jim Smith for purchasing the meat 

and bread and for doing the cooking as well. 

Ross 2021 will go ahead if in a slightly modified format. Because of Covid 19 it is simply too 

difficult to ask someone from the mainland to come across. Most are reluctant to do so at the 

moment, in case they get caught here. The decision has been taken that we will see if we can 

get one or two speakers from both the north and south of the state. We will also approach Dean 

and Leanne Jackson and ask if they wish to have a plant stall on the day. Any member who 

wishes to set up a plant stall can do so – most likely it will be in the side room. Currently we 

have restrictions on the number in the main hall and in the side room – but there still should be 

plenty of space for all. Catering – bring your own food, drink and utensils etc. Also, a donation 

for the raffle would be much appreciated. 

The competition plants for 2021 have arrived. They are a mix of soft cane Dendrobiums. They 

will be on sale at the March meeting for $10. Plants will be numbered, and it will be a case of 

one plant per person to start with. Members might be able to purchase more if we have any left 

over at a later meeting. 

Don’t forget that we will be having our usual auction night in April. We ask that people bring 

along items that can be auctioned. Plants, orchids or related items, books, jams etc are all very 

popular. This is our big fundraiser for the 

year. The money we raise from the raffles 

each meeting and the auction night help to 

cover the cost of rent etc. David Cleaver 

will be our auctioneer extraordinaire and it 

should be a fun night. 

The March meeting is our Annual General 

Meeting. If you wish to vote, then you 

need to be a financial member. I have 

thoroughly enjoyed this past year in my 

role as president, despite having to deal 

with Covid etc. This has been made more 

pleasurable with the support of so many 

members, which I greatly appreciate. I 

fully intend to stand again in March. 

Andrea Gerrard OAM 

Dendrobium moniliforme is the Type species 

for the Dendrobium Genus. Flowering at the 

moment it has a sweet honey-like fragrance. 

Plant and Photo Ed. 
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Notice is hereby given 
of the 

Annual General Meeting 
of the 

Tasmanian Orchid Society Inc. 

which will be held at 

Legacy Hall, 159 Macquarie St Hobart on 15th March 2021 

Commencing at 7.30pm. 

As the Society is operational in this new year 2021, it is now time to be thinking about 

the election of officers. This is a very important role of this society’s successful 

operation. Any successful organisation needs an active committee to lead on behalf of 

its members. 

Please consider being a committee member of this Society. 

Below is a nomination form…..Please complete and hand it to the 2020/2021Secretary 

or President. All positions become vacant so we need a President, 2 Vice -Presidents, 

Treasurer, Secretary and 5 committee members. Again, please consider being part of the 

team. 

Remember that you must be a Financial Member to be able to nominate and vote at the 

Annual General Meeting. 

…………………Please print this page, fill in below and hand in………………………. 

 TASMANIAN ORCHID SOCIETY INC. 

 I (full name) 

……………………………………………………………………………………….  

of (address) 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

desire to nominate for the position of ………………………………………… on the  

Tasmanian Orchid Society committee Inc. for the next 12 months.  

Signed ……………………………………………phone No.……………………… 

 I ……………………………………….and I……………………………………… 

 

 being financial members of the TOS endorse this nomination. Dated …………. 
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TASMANIAN ORCHID SOCIETY 

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR ENDED 

31ST DECEMBER 2020 
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16/2/2021 
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Culture Notes for Soft Cane Dendrobiums 
By Ian Woodgate 

These notes are a general guide. Variations will 

occur and reflect individual growing conditions. 

Soft canes have: 

1. Growth Period:  
Approximately October to April (Early Spring to Early 

Autumn) this is when they require plenty of water and 

fertiliser. 

 

2. Rest Period:  
Approximately April to October (Autumn to Spring).  

Requires little water and no fertiliser. 

 *The end of the rest period culminates in flowering. 

 

3. Light Requirements: 

Soft canes require lots of light 

In the Summer grow them under 30-50% shade-cloth 

Winter – maximize sun.  Protect from frost. 

*Adequate light is crucial for flowering. 

 

4. Repotting: 

After flowering or prior to commencement of Growth Period 

Pot into free draining mix 

Fertilize when repotting with slow-release fertilizer (8 month N:P:K 13:6:9) at a rate 

of half a teaspoon to 125mm pot. 

Liquid fertilizer during growth period 

Pot up aerials (keikis) in July – August when roots are 4-5 cm in length. 

 

5. Pests and Diseases: 
Mealy Bug – White Oil/Clensel 

Red Spider Mite – raise humidity/increase 

misting 

Fungal Spot – increase ventilation and air 

circulation. 

 

Top. Dendrobium Cassiope a primary cross between D. nobile and D. moniliforme. 

Above. Dendrobium Montrose. The soft cane Dendrobiums tend to have soft leaves up the 

length of the cane and can produce blooms at each node opposite to the leaf. Whereas the 

hard cane Dens. Eg the Phaleanopsis types including D. bigibbum have leathery leaves at 

the top of the cane and produce the flowers from a spike at the apex or between those 

leaves. Photos S Greatbatch. 
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Big Al's Bits and Pieces 

I've been having a running battle with ants for their last 5 or 6 years or more and I find I am 

not on my own. The worst thing you can have on your orchids is ants because of what they 

do. They walk in legions up and down your flower spikes attracted by the honeydew that is 

exuded by the plants. Laelias are particularly sticky and therefore attract the most ants. 

My story with ants started ages ago when my automatic garage door wouldn't open. Reason 

was a nest of ants in the controller. There was also a nest in the garage roof between the 

insulation and the roof itself.  I cleaned out the controller and sprayed everywhere with a 

product I purchased from Bunnings. From this day on I have attacked any ants seen 

anywhere. 

There are two types of ants in my area, the little black p!$$ ants and the grey Argentine ants. 

Argentine ants seem to nest in the soil and I often find a nest in my vegetable patch when it 

hasn't been disturbed for a while. The little black ants are the ones that wander all over your 

orchids and build nests in the pots. 

Why are they the worst thing you can have? Well, they move scale around and farm them for 

the secretions they pass when they are feeding on your orchid. This leads to virus infection 

and the plant has to be destroyed. As a word of caution beware of big old clumps of 

cymbidium with ants as over 99% of them are infected with virus. 

I have a problem with scale in that my cymbidium under cover, and protected with shade 

cloth, seem to get smothered with them whilst the ones out on the fence in the wind and rain 

don't seem to get them at all. 

 Scale attracts ants or is it the other way round where ants bring scale.  To counter these 

attacks, I regularly spray with Confidor, a systemic spray, that kills the scale. I wipe the dead 

scale from the leaves with a damp cloth but you can't hide the little pale spots that are left on 

the leaves and can look unsightly.  

When I found my first nest in one of the pots, I was so frustrated that I decided to sacrifice 

the plant to make sure I killed the nest. I tapped the pot with the back of my carving knife that 

is used for dividing plants. This makes the little blighters come running out of the pot and you 

can then pinpoint where in the pot the 

queen is likely to be hiding. I then got 

my ant killer and sprayed it directly into 

the media from the top and also into the 

drainage holes. The product I used was 

Richgro surface spray. I fully expected 

the plant to die but it didn't. I found 

another nest later on and did the same. 

That plant also lived and flowered for 

me.  
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I noticed earlier this year that ants were once again 

on the march with small trails on my shelving. I 

turned to an old remedy which is molasses. 

Molasses is high in Calcium, Magnesium, Iron and 

Potassium and ants hate it. I dissolve half a 

tablespoon in 10-12 litres of water in my back pack 

and water the pots as normal. My laelias which 

usually have ants on the buds and stems haven't had 

an ant for two months and no ants have been seen in 

my grow areas. Even the continual trail of ants 

running along the fence have gone. The molasses 

used is what they call 'black strap' molasses and is 

sold in Australia as treacle. It is readily available at the supermarket. See photo  

I now have incorporated molasses into my fertilizing regime and they get a dose about every 

three weeks. 

Now that we have moved into Autumn and can expect rainy weather keep your eyes open for 

fungal attacks.  

        Lots of spikes 

         Alan Millward 

 

GROWING ORCHIDS AS AUTUMN/WINTER 

APPROACHES 

  Summer has produced many new growths on your orchids and they will soon be dropping old 

leaves and preparing to flower all over again from those new growths during the year. 

Cymbidiums will be producing their flowering spikes, so watch out for slugs and snails that 

think they are a mighty fine feast. So tender! 

  Australian native Dendrobiums are still growing and strengthening their new canes, so 

remember that once the cool nights arrive, ease off on the watering to stimulate the flowers to 

form on the canes. Remember that kingianum, delicatum, and falcorostrum types will all have 

a tendency to flower off their old canes as well as the new. Be sure to cut back the old flowering 

stems, if you haven’t already done it, so that when the Spring Show arrives, you will have a 

clear run in presentation without crying because you snipped off the wrong stem. 

  Cleanliness is important to the presentation of your orchids, so when you see the flower spikes 

emerging, now is the time to place the stakes beside the spike and gently train it for perfect 

appearance for the Judges. Get rid of any weeds and husks from around the bulbs. If slugs or 

snails have been hiding, use Baysol pellets to get rid of them. Ensure your pets cannot have 

access to them as they can be fatal. Any pesticides or fungicides should be very carefully 

applied so both you and your loved ones, human and pets, are always safe. 
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  I have been repotting my Masdevallias and Draculas over the last couple of weeks and still 

have the majority of Masdevallias to finish and all of the other Pleurothalids to get into. Mine 

are at a perfect time with their new growths showing strongly so they can get their new roots 

well established in the fresh potting media. The Draculas are in fresh sphagnum moss and the 

Masdevallias are in a pine bark and perlite mix. The small pots, up to 100mm, have only small 

grade Ausgro bark and the larger pots have 3:1 small to medium grade plus, of course, the 

perlite. I also put strike-back pellets in the bottom of the pots as well as a few around the top 

edge of the pots. 

  Cattleyas, just so I don’t get too bored with the Masdevallias, are also being repotted into 

bigger squat pots in a medium grade Ausgro bark. The smaller plants will have some small 

grade bark in the mix with added perlite. 

When repotting your plants, please ensure they are firm in the pots. If not, then ensure you 

stake them for stability. 

Bev Woodward 

Good Growing  

 

What orchids are flowering in February and March? 

This is our slowest time of the year to have orchids flowering. However, there are quite a few 

genera that do flower at this time.  I went to Noel and Christine Doyle’s to check out what 

they are flowering now.  One of the main genera in flower was the ones belonging to the 

Oncidium Alliance. These are very specky and easy to grow and they can be a beginner’s 

plant. In many cases they have been renamed and this is something which we all should 

become familiar with. For this article I will use the most common used names but I am 

hoping that more information on the new names will be given in this News Letter in the 

coming months. 

 Some of the names to look for are: Odontioda and Odontoglossum, Wilsonara, Beallara, 

Brassia, Miltonia and Zygopetalum. There are heaps of these and are suited to our temperate 

climate.  Take notice of the plants benched at the meetings to get an idea of what’s flowering.  

There are also a few Masdevallia and Cattleya flowering now. One of my personal favorite 

species is Cattleya purpurata which flowers Jan to Feb.  These are very large and showy.  

If you would like to build up your Oncidium Alliance or Masdevallia collection the place to 

go to now is Mt. Beenak Orchids https://mtbeenakorchids.com.au. They have an online store 

Another seedling registration from Troweena Orchids 

TR760 Cyrtochilum Tan Showers ‘John’ 

 = (Cyr. ramosissimum ‘Pink Shower’ x Cyr. Sylvia Budd ‘Tan Man’) 

I know many Society Members will have one of these in their collection, so 

please add the registration to the label. 
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and are one of the few mainland nurseries which will send to Tassie. Yes, they don’t appear 

to be cheap but considering what you get and the fact that there are only a few choices out 

there I suggest giving them a go. They are closing down this year so strike while the iron is 

hot.  

 Jim Smith always gets a good variety of plants in for our raffle. Have a look through the 

prizes before the meeting and suss out any Oncidiums and others mentioned above, and go 

for them when your lucky number is drawn.  Below are photos of both Noel’s and my 

flowering orchids. 

Clockwise from the Left.  

Cattlaya purpurata, Oncidium, Shirl’s sunroom with 

Cattleya’s, Noel’s Masdevallia, Noel’s orchid house with 

Encyclia, Zygopetalum, Catt. Dendi’s Jungle and another 

Oncidium. Photographs Shirley Jackson. 
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March 21st 2021 Sunday Get-together 

This month we are doing something new. Sharon Hill 

has offered to put together a quiz afternoon. Mainly 

fun questions with a few testers put in. Elizabeth 

Pennay has offered her lovely home as a venue; 

Elizabeth also mentioned a high tea. It should be lots 

of fun.  

Elizabeth has been growing orchids in Tasmania for 

two years now and is starting to build up her 

collection.  She would appreciate advice from other 

growers re her set up and plant culture. The view from 

her home overlooking the river is stunning, A great 

way to spend a lazy Sunday afternoon.  I will send the 

address and other information out via our group email 

list. If you are not on that list let me know and I will 

give the info to you. Everyone is welcome.  

Shirley Jackson sajackson555@gmail.com  

 

 

Tasmanian Orchid Society payments and treasury matters 

Members should be aware that the Treasurer is Christine Doyle and can be contacted: 

By email noel.doyle3@bigpond.com, by phone 62729820, or at all general meetings.  

Should payment be required, the preferred method is by direct debit. Direct Debit details are  

Tasmanian Orchid Society Inc. BSB – 067000 CBA Acc. No. 28035122.  

Please put your name/s in the description area and inform Christine by sending an email. 

Cash / cheque can be paid directly to Treasurer Christine Doyle at a meeting or posted to PO 

Box 51 South Hobart 7004. Thank you for your past membership of the Society as we very 

much value your attendance and contribution to this dynamic and active Society of Orchid 

growers. As of the 1st January 2021 membership renewal dues are required. Dual & family 

renewal membership is $25.00 p.a. and $20.00 for individual’s renewal. These can be paid by 

Direct Debit, cheque or by cash at any meeting. Direct Debit details are given above. 

 

Tasmanian Orchid Society Orchid Mix 

Prepared by the Tasmanian Botanical Gardens staff for our members to purchase. Bags are 

available now. The T.O.S Orchid mix (40 litre bags), are available at $15 for members and 

$20 for non-members. The keeper of the mix is Peter Willson. Please phone Peter on 

62484375 who lives near Cambridge to decide for PICKUP time and payment. 

 

“This year this plant flowered for 

the first time after about six years 

and it turned out to be a 

Zygopetalum, what a surprise it 

was and that has inspired me to 

grow more and see how they 

perform”.  

Photograph Heather Kirkcaldy 

mailto:sajackson555@gmail.com
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Judging & Popular Vote Results for 2020/21 
First Division 

Cymbidium Hybrid > 90mm.  1st. N & C Doyle   18 points 

Cymbidium Hybrid < 90mm.  1st. N & C Doyle   16 points 

Laelineae Sp/Hyb.   1st. I Woodgate   17 points 

Oncidium & Allied   1st. I Woodgate   23 points 

Gomesa    1st. J & B Smith   31 points 

Masdevallia Alliance   1st. N & C Doyle   28 points 

Other Species    1st. J & B Smith   28 points 

Other Hybrids    1st. I Woodgate   15 points 

Sarcochilus Alliance   1st. I Woodgate   18 points 

Australian Tuberous   1st. N & C Doyle     5 points 

     1st. J & B Smith     5 points 

Australian Native   1st. J & B Smith   16 points 

Popular Vote    1st. M Smith   17 points 

     2nd. I Woodgate   10 points 

     2nd. N & C Doyle   10 points 

 

     Second Division 

Cymbidium Hybrid > 90mm.          1st.       E Mulder            18 points 

Cymbidium Hybrid < 90mm.  1st. D & V Cleaver   10 points 

Laelineae Sp/Hyb.               1st. I Cocker    19 points 

Oncidium & Allied               1st.  I Crocker    31 points 

Gomesa    1st.  S Greatbatch      8 points 

    1st. G & S Hill      8 points 

Masdevallia Alliance               1st. M Kemp    21 points 

Other Species    1st. M Kemp    26 points 

Other Hybrids    1st. S Greatbatch    34 points 

Sarcochilus Alliance               1st. S Greatbatch   16 points 

Australian Tuberous               1st. Byers/Durkin     5 points 

    1st. S Greatbatch     5 points 

    1st. R Hentschel     5 points 

    1st. G & S Hill     5 points 

Australian Native               1st. S Johnson   10 points 

Popular Vote    1st. D & V Cleaver  19 points 

    2nd. S Greatbatch   17 points 

    3rd.  G & S Hill     8 points 

    3rd. M Kemp     8 points 

    House Plants and Floral Art  

           Judges Vote 

House Plants    1st. S Greatbatch   24 points 

Floral art    1st. G Allen   18 points 

         Popular Vote  

House Plants    1st. S Greatbatch   26 points 

Floral Art    1st. G Allen   26 points 
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    How the points were allocated 

Five points were given for first, three for second and one for third. In Judges Vote where 

there were no third place, points were only given for first and second. No points were 

allocated in the Autumn Show. 

Congratulation to David and Vicki Cleaver who as top scorer in the popular vote overall won 

the Chris. and Phyl. Nicholas Trophy. 

There will not be any promotion from second to first division this year.   

           

 

February Meeting Results 

Judges Vote 1st Division 

Cymbidium Hybrid over 90mm  No Entry 

Cymbidium Hybrid 90mm and Under No entry 

                     

Laeliniae Species and Hybrid   1st. Pcv. Golden Peacock                      I Woodgate 

            2nd. C. Dendi's Jungle             I Woodgate 

 

Oncidium and Allied Sp./Hyb. 1st. Ons. Wildcat 'Leopard'            I Woodgate

                      2nd. Onc. Kendrick Williams 'Losslow' 

      x Tiger Hambuhren 'Mieke'     M Smith 

           

Gomesa Species or Hybrid  1st. Oncsa. Gower Ramsey          J & B Smith 

     2nd.  Gom. longipes            J & B Smith 

 

Masdevallia and Dracula Sp./ Hyb. 1st. Masd. welischii 'Rip-Hoff'         N & C Doyle   

     2nd. Masd. floribundum            J & B Smith 

 

Other Orchid Species   1st. Grobya amherstiae          B Woodward

     2nd. Stan. spindleriana                   M Smith 

         

Other Orchid Hybrid   1st.    Mrc. Clutha Dream 'John’s Passion' B Woodward 

     2nd. E. diota x atropurpurea                  N & C Doyle 

             

Australian Sarcochilus & All. Sp./Hyb.1st.  Srts. Toowoomba Sparkle  

      'Hubba Bubba'                  M Smith 

     2nd. No Entry 

 

Australian Native Tuberous   No Entry 

 

Australian Native Other Sp./Hyb. 1st. Den. Unknown          N & C Doyle 

     2nd. No Entry 
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Best Species Orchid    Masd.welischii 'Rip-Hoff         N & C Doyle 

 

Best Hybrid Orchid    Pcv. Golden Peacock              I Woodgate 

 

Best of Best     Masd. welischii 'Rip-Hoff'              N & C Doyle 

 

Orchid of the Month    Stan. spindleriana       M Smith

       

    Judges Vote 2nd Division 

Cymbidium Hybrid over 90mm.  No Entry 

Cymbidium Hybrid 90mm and Under No Entry 

 

Laeliinae Species and Hybrid  1st. Lc. Interceps       I Crocker 

                  2nd. No Entry 

 

 Oncidium and Allied Sp./Hyb. 1st.  Ons. Tan Treasures 'Lavender Picotee' I Crocker 

     2nd. Ons. Wildcat 'Green Valley'          S Greatbatch 

 

Gomesa Species or Hybrid  1st. Rrm. Swan's Statement                    S Greatbatch 

     2nd. Oncsa. Sweet Sugar 'Ct Wide'            G & S Hill 

 

Masdevallia and Dracula Sp./Hyb.  1st. Masd. Myra        I Crocker 

     2nd. Masd.  coriacea      M Kemp 

 

Other Orchid Species   1st. Max. meleagris                                      M Kemp

               2nd. Max. cucullata           A Gerrard 

 

Other Orchid Hybrid   1st. Zba. Dragon Kitten 'Purr'               E Mulder

             2nd. Den. Green Apple                      S Greatbatch 

       

Australian Sarcochilus Sp./Hyb. 1st.  Sarco. ceciliae 'Deep Pink' x 

      'Kroombit Special'   G & S Hill 

     2nd.  No Entry 

 

Australian Native Tuberous       No Entry 

Australian Native Other   No Entry 

 

Best Species     Max. meleagris               M Kemp 

 

Best Hybrid     Zba. Dragon Kitten 'Purr'                E Mulder 

 

Best of Best     Zba. Dragon Kitten 'Purr'                E Mulder 

        

Orchid of the Month    Max. meleagris                  M Kemp
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 House Plants         Floral Arrangement 

1st. Stapelia       P Willson     1st. "Flowers Fruit Foliage"   W Glidden 

       

2nd. Pilea Involucrata  S Greatbatch          2nd. "Flowers Fruit Foliage"       G Allen                   

                   

     Popular Vote 
 First Division      Second Division 

1st      Rlc. Perfect Choice 'Purple Lady' M Smith     1st.  Zba. Dragon Kitten 'Purr' E Mulder  

          

2nd     Odm. constrictum                  M Smith   2nd. Pasr. Chian-Tzy Lovely  

                'CT Goldmine' V Byers/G Durkin 

 

3rd.     Den. Unknown             N & C Doyle 3rd. Den. Green Apple       S Greatbatch     

    

         

 House Plants      Floral Arrangement 

1st.   Pineapple Lily         E Mulder            1st. "Flower Fruit Foliage"      G Allen 

 

2nd.  Stapelia       P Willson           2nd. "Flower Fruit Foliage' W Glidden 

 

3rd.  Pilea Involucrata 'Moon Valley' S Greatbatch    

       

 

- Some genus/abbreviation names that you might not be so familiar with - 

Pcv. = Procatavola (includes Prosthechea, Cattleya and Brassavola genera), Ons. = 

Oncostele (Oncidium x Rhynchostele) Oncsa. = Oncidesa (Gomesa x Oncidium), Mrc.= 

Mauriceara, E. = Encyclia, Srts. = Sartylis (a cross between Sarcochilus and 

Rhyncostylis), Rrm. = Rodrumnia (an intergeneric between Rodreguizia and Tolumnia), 

Zba. = Zygopabstia and Pasr. = Peaseara (formerly Howeara).  
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TASMANIAN ORCHID SOCIETY INC 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Held at Legacy House, Macquarie Street on 15th March 2020 

The Meeting opened at 7.35pm after the president had indicated to those present that there were 

3 nominations for the position of president – Jim Smith, Andrea Gerrard and Shirley Jackson. 

He also thanked all who had helped set up the hall for the meeting. 

Present: 32 financial members who were all entitled to vote.  

Apologies: 12 apologies 

Minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting: The minutes of the previous Annual 

General Meeting were circulated by way of the Greenhood Magazine.   

Moved Beverley Woodward and Seconded Vic Dawes that the minutes of the 2019 Annual 

General Meeting be passed as a true and correct record. There being no dissenting voices the 

motion was passed by unanimous vote. 

President’s Report: This had been circulated in the Greenhood Magazine. The committee who 

had supported Peter Willson through the last 12 months was asked to stand and be recognised. 

He also thanked Ian Crocker and others who came early each month and helped to set up the 

hall; Gina Parker and Andrea Gerrard who help with the supper and Elaine Mulder and Sally 

Johnson who help sell raffle tickets each meeting.  

Moved Peter Willson and seconded Ian Crocker that the President’s report which was 

circulated in the Greenhood Magazine be accepted. There being no dissenting voices the 

motion was passed by unanimous vote. 

Treasurer’s Report: The relevant pages from the audited financial report were printed in the 

Greenhood Magazine for the information of members. Our bank account looks very healthy at 

present and this will be needed as we are putting on the state conference this year. Christine 

Doyle asked if there were any questions on the Treasurer’s Report and there was none. 

Moved Christine Doyle and seconded Trevor Dicker that the Treasurer’s Report be accepted. 

There being no dissenting voices the motion was passed by unanimous vote. 

Election of Office Bearers: 

Peter Willson declared that all the positions on the Committee are now vacant. The following 

were declared duly elected. 

President:    Andrea Gerrard 

Senior Vice President: Vicki Cleaver 

Vice President:    Glenn Durkin 

Secretary:   Beverley Woodward 

Minute Secretary  Vacant 

Treasurer:   Christine Doyle  
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Committee: Jim Smith, Shirley Jackson, Noel Doyle, Peter Willson and 

Sandra Greatbatch. 

Moved Vic Dawes and seconded Vicki Cleaver that the ballot papers be destroyed. There 

being no dissenting voices the motion was passed by unanimous vote. 

The following non-committee positions were filled: - 

Show Marshall   Glenn Durkin assisted by James Smith 

Librarian   Sally Johnson 

Newsletter Editor  Sandra Greatbatch 

Web Manager    Alan Millward 

Publicity Officer   Vicki Cleaver 

Registrar of Judges  Jim Smith 

Chair of Conference C’tee Sally Johnson 

There being no dissenting voices all positions were declared as filled. 

Honoraria: The committee had discussed the amount given as an honorarium to the Treasurer, 

Secretary and Newsletter Editor. It was decided that the amount should remain unchanged.  

It was further agreed that the honoraria paid to the secretary’s position be split equally with the 

minute secretary.  

Moved Christine Doyle and seconded David Cleaver that the honoraria for 2020 remain the 

same. There being no dissenting voices the motion was passed by unanimous vote. 

David Cleaver, on behalf of the members thanked the outgoing committee including Peter 

Willson and welcomed those joining the committee. 

There being no other business Peter Willson declared the meeting closed at 8pm. 

Fangs, flesh and fringes are features of these stinky 

Bulbophyllum twins. B. ornatissimum x putidum. 

Plant and photo’s S Greatbatch 


